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Horley bells heard again
Graham Nabb of Kineton Ringing Centre has been instrumental in the restoration and
augmentation of Horley bells. This is his abridged report on the work undertaken.
The Restoration of the Bells
Having rung here in the ‘70’s and having an opportunity to see the bells soon after moving
into the area in 2006 I was keen to see them returned to ringing. One day Sue & I went
out of our way on a walk to look at the church again ‘in case we might meet someone’. We
did - a local resident called Mike Patching. He had rung in his youth and his father was an
active ringer at St. Mary’s Northleigh, Oxon, - little did he know what was coming his way!
For several years we chimed the bells regularly for Easter & Christmas making sure that
the bells were not forgotten and eventually Mike realised the inevitable and began to start
a project to restore the bells for the Jubilee. For three years he was immersed in grant
applications, events, paperwork meetings and generally twisting arms!
The Bells
The original four were all cast by William and Henry Bagley in 1706 and despite their age
sound well have not been tuned since that date. The two new trebles were cast by Taylors
in 2013 to the same profile and tuning as the original four so they are now a William and
Henry III Bagley six!!
The tenor weighs 6cwt 3qrs 17lbs.
The Frame
Unfortunately the oak frame had
suffered badly as a result of a
water leak many years ago so one
corner was in a very poor state.
The remainder was commensurate
with its age – it had suffered from
death watch beetle, piles of pigeon
droppings resting on it and a
rehang by Bond of Burford in the
early 1900’s.
The bells before rehanging
When all the pigeon mess was removed (a two day job for two men) we needed to decide
about the frame. A new steel frame seemed best (with provision for eight possibly!). But
wood is an eminently repairable material and although the frame was not in itself unique,

repair was an option. Peter Hayward from Taylors was also able to design an extension
that allowed two trebles to be added to using the ‘hole’ in the middle and still get a
reasonable rope circle. The costs were similar but before any decision could be made or
even a faculty applied for the DAC showed an interest and a meeting was requested which
involved DAC staff, the Diocesan Archaeological Adviser, English Heritage & the Church
Buildings Council. A formidable group who made it clear that as the frame was of the same
date as the bells it needed to stay.
However once the bells were removed and the belfry cleaned yet again more serious
damage was discovered on the north side and it was clear that to do any acceptable repair
the whole of the north frame side needed to be replaced as well as repairing part of the
south side – anything less would be a compromise too far. This led to delays and also added
significantly to the cost and the suggestion of the steel frame being required after all
brought another visitation from the DAC and supporting party! It was clear enough that a
faculty would not be given for a replacement frame despite the extra cost but helpfully
The Church Buildings Council provided a grant which covered a good part of the additional
expense.
The work commenced on the 8th January when Steve Westerman arrived from Taylors with
an array of parts and tools ready to do battle. I am not sure he realised he would be here
for six weeks! Fortunately the sound control had
already been installed so the wind and rain did
little to dampen his spirits or those of the array
of helpers who contributed over the following
month. Quite how Steve managed to repair the
old frame and convert it (almost) into ‘a silk purse
from the sow’s ear’ is not clear but the result is a
tribute to his skill and tenacity – to say nothing of
his, and the helper’s skills, with a chisel – a steel
frame would have been less tough in places.
Finally on the 14th of February work was complete
and a trial ring took place when many of the
helpers and some local ringers were able to sample
the fruits of their labour. A nice easy going
ground floor central tower ring was the result
with the trebles mixing well to produce an
‘original’ 1706 sound.
Mike Patching helping hoist the tenor

There are already 7 ringers in the new band and we wish them well
The bells will be dedicated on Sunday June 1st.
For more photos and progress reports on Facebook – Horley bell Tower
The full report by Graham can be found in the Ringing World for April 4th 2014
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Adderbury
Ringing continues to be well supported at both
Tuesday practices and for Sunday services. Our
social activities in the form of evening meals
along a specific theme continue to be very
popular and well supported, the last one had
Chinese cuisine and was a great success.
Earlier in the year we completed the exercise to
renew the main bearings on the bells by
changing those on the back seven, the treble
having been changed last year. We are very
grateful to the following for funding this
project: - Midshires Co-operative Community
Fund, FOSMA (Friends of St Mary's Adderbury),
ODG Bell and Restoration Funds, the Chris
Holmes Collection (donated by parishioners to
mark the retirement of Chris as organist and
choirmaster following over thirty years of
service in this role), donations and funds raised
by the members of Adderbury Tower.
The help and assistance of Graham Clifton and
Whites of Appleton was also much appreciated.
Hopefully we are now well placed for another
hundred years of ringing!
Trevor Trivett

Banbury
Looking back to last year first in November
Cropredy young ringers (and some older ones!)
came to experience ringing on 10 bells; they
performed creditably. A month later we had
cold Christmas ringing as water got into the
church electrics and blew the fuses to the
tower. However normal service was resumed
for the New Year ringing and we were at least
warm, not dry as the rain continued to find its
way through the louvres and down past the
bells to drop off the clock room floor into the
ringing chamber.
We were asked to decorate one of the church
windows for Christmas and the demonstration
bell came in useful.
Moving on, practices have continued to be
good, bad and indifferent and we have done a
lot of comfort eating from the sweet tin.
Sunday ringing has been maintained sometimes
with the help of visitors. Among these was ‘one
man and his dog (Alfie)’ from Croydon who also
joined us on Branch Practice night in March.
Alfie was impeccably behaved unlike some of
the ringers that evening when voices were
raised! We did ring for St. Georges Day (it was
practice night) with 6 members of our own
band supplemented by some of our
Wednesday ‘regulars’.

Our tower AGM on Shrove Tuesday was fairly
mundane but did raise some points of concern
about the tower itself. Barry spent an
interesting morning with the architect looking
at some of the problems and exploring roofs
and walkways hitherto unvisited. No guided
tours are about to be offered in the
foreseeable future however!
Jean Davis

Steeple Aston
Church bell practices stopped for two weeks
before Christmas as usual in Steeple Aston as we
continued the tradition of church bell ringers
taking the Christmas message around the parish
by way of ringing carols on handbells. We
practice weekly for this from October onwards –
some even put in extra practices and each year
we get a warm welcome as we knock on every
door of Steeple and Middle Aston. We collect
for a different charity each year – this year we
responded to the plight of the Philippines, and
collected over £1000. This might sound very
upbeat, but back in October we worried we did
not have anything like enough ringers (given
that some of us feel much too old to go out 7
nights a week) so we looked around to find
recruits from outside the tower fraternity and
the Taylor family, Mum Helen, sons Freddie and
Teddie agreed to come. Fred especially learnt
quickly and they all helped on a regular basis....
and Graham did not miss the opportunity to talk
about the virtues of church bell ringing. We rang
for all the Christmas services and welcomed in
the New Year. Come January all three Taylors
came up the tower and Fred soon became a
Sunday regular. It is a joy to have youngsters
amongst us again. Tuesday practice and Sunday
service ringing continue, greatly enhanced by
our regular visitors... the Heathers, Claire, Chris
and various others. Sally Cooper, who has
organized handbells for many a year has
managed to persuade husband Chris to come
and learn the noble art and then, icing on the
cake, a readymade ringer has moved into the
parish!! Keith Thomas, formerly of Wood Eaton
and Islip has come here to live. Welcome all.
Social life is never far from our thoughts so the
Annual Tower Dinner was held on the Tuesday
of Holy Week, at the Red Lion Steeple Aston. No
less than 20 gathered for an enjoyable ‘do’. For
the future we are hoping to run a half day
outing on Saturday 26th July – if you would like
to join us you would be most welcome, tell
Graham.
Dorothy Clifton

Points of View
A "Born Again" Bell Ringer
In April 2004 there was an article contributed to our local magazine by Roger Stranks
about bell ringing. Having been a ringer in my teens, it was of interest and got me thinking
that if I didn't give ringing another try now, I would never do so. I spoke with Roger a
couple of weeks or so later and arranged to go to Duns Tew where the local practice was
held, there being no ringing band at the other towers in our Benefice – Steeple Barton (5),
Sandford St Martin (6) and Westcote Barton (3).
My first visit to Duns Tew was on Tuesday in the second week of May, where I was made
welcome by all. Although it was over 40 years since I had last rung a bell, strangely it
wasn't as bad as I was expecting – although the bells are heavy! My brain still seemed to
remember the mechanics of how to ring and, with Roger's help, after a week or so I was
able to ring with confidence without him standing by. Gradually I started to enjoy it again
and attended the learners' ringing practices which were held as well as, eventually, plucking
up courage to go to Great Tew's practice night. During this period I started to meet other
ringers and was always made to feel welcome at these encounters. I can remember
thinking to myself that this time I wouldn't get "hooked"!
As a teenager I rang with a group of young ringers (including my brother Jimmy) who were
intensely keen on filling every spare moment ringing quarters, peals and grabbing towers!
We cycled far and wide on days out as well as going on short breaks and staying at Youth
Hostels. I remember, once I had decided I would give ringing another try, speaking to the
person who taught me, to say I was going to ring for a wedding at Sandford St Martin and
him coming back to me saying, "We rang there in 1960 on our tour – it has a sloped floor!"
Unfortunately even now towers "merge" for me and a detail like ringing on a sloped floor
escapes my notice!
However, and back to the present, I did get "hooked" again and decided that involvement,
not only in tower activities, but also Branch activities were important things to do –
including attendance at the meetings! Quite apart from meeting other local ringers, in our
Branch we have several events of a social nature which I have found enjoyable and often
good fun. I was elected to the Branch in October 2004 and I remember collecting my
certificate at the AGM at Deddington in 2005 from Barry Davis – I even curtsied when he
gave it to me!!
During the last ten years I have joined in the branch practices and socials, been on outings
and weekends away, been on the Social Committee, and was Branch Secretary until last
year and, although not part of the branch as such I ring with the Crinklies on a Wednesday
afternoon, although not every week now. I have rung in quite a few quarter peals (peals are
too long!) and best, and probably most important of all, have made friendships with other
ringers which has been a wonderful and rewarding discovery. Thank you to each and every
one of you who have been part of this discovery.
At times we all have to make choices about how we are to live our lives. How glad I am that
I chose to be a "Born Again" Bell Ringer!
Heather Hughes

What goes up…
Six nervous mid-range ringers were welcomed at Tadmarton in December with hot drinks
and biscuits as a prelude to an intensive morning of ringing up - and then down. The
trainees (Brenda, Dick and Helen from Cropredy, Martin and Veronica from Bodicote and
Chris from Duns Tew) were supported by an ace band of helpers – Alan, Barry, Colin,
Graham, Heather, Jean and Zoë (accompanied by small Simon) – under the leadership of
Jonathan White. Jonathan’s coiling of his rope in the Devon fashion provoked much
interest but fortunately learning to do the same was not part of the course.
This was an extremely helpful workshop. We spent a certain amount of time discussing the
theory of raising and lowering – what is happening as the bells rise and lower and their
relative position to each other, and especially the treble and tenor to each other, using
ODG John Harrison’s CCCBR booklet Raising and Lowering in Peal as the master guide.
There was much stressing of the importance of ‘listening to one’s bell’, (and a thought
among the students of how much easier all this would be if one could identify it all the
time). The session was very efficiently run so that all the students had plenty of practice
at raising and at lowering. The helpers were worked really hard!
Very nobly, the helpers again led by Jonathan offered to run a follow up session in January
and everyone met up at Steeple Aston (again with tea/ coffee and biscuits at the start – a
good model for other courses). Students admitted that their ringing up and down had been
a bit erratic over the Christmas season but did think that they had a much better idea of
when they were drifting and how to (try to) get back.
This second workshop was more of the same – discussion about what is happening during
the raise and lower and about the colourful hand-outs that the
helpers had prepared; practice in raising with attention to
chiming, keeping tight, pulling, checking and working the sally;
and then in lowering with even more emphasis on listening, taking
in rope gently and working the sally on the lighter bells longer
than you’d expect; and practice in leading up and down. The
planning of this second session had stirred up a lot of discussion
among the helpers which continued during the ringing so this
proved a very stimulating session for students and helpers alike.
Veronica Warner
AGM
All gone missing might have been more appropriate than Annual General Meeting on Saturday
April 26th when the Branch AGM was held at Bodicote. 12 people rang before the service, 12
people rang after the service. About 30 attended the service taken by Liz Smith with
Malcolm Dutton playing the organ. The same number sat down to an excellent tea in the
Church House although not all were ringers.
The business meeting lasted an hour. It resulted in some changes among Branch Officers
and a full programme of events being approved for the remainder of 2014.

For the Record
14th December 2013
The Advent Carol service was held at
Adderbury with eight towers being
represented. Traditional and less well
known hymns were interspersed with
some unusual readings and enjoyed by
all. Mince pies and wine rounded off
the evening.
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Some of those who attended the carol service

26 December 2013
Twelve branch members and two visitors met for the annual ringing at Deddington on
Boxing Day.
Methods ranged from Plain Bob triples to 5 Spliced Surprise Major. It was a cold day but
the sun came out about 11.30am. This meant ringing the treble looking at your feet or with
your eyes closed but we managed!
1st January 2014
Banbury welcomed the Branch for New Year’s Day ringing and seventeen people came along.
Rounds through to Surprise Royal were on offer although some people (mentioning no
names) were frequently heard to say ‘I’m quite happy to sit down’.
1st February 2014
46 members turned up for the Quiz and Social evening at Tadmarton. They evolved into 6
teams. The quiz sheets were given out to
each table to fill in at their leisure
throughout the evening. Two teams tied and
a caption competition decided the winners –
Banbury, They were duly presented with an
appropriate cup each for being real ‘egg
heads’.
The raffle was drawn and Barry could have
walked away with all the prizes – his numbers
just kept coming up! £84 was made to be
shared between the Banbury Food Bank and
the Guild Restoration Fund.
8th March 2014
The Red Lion at Adderbury was the venue for this year’s Branch Dinner. Only 25 people
were able to attend but it was a very pleasant evening with fine food, good service and a
lot of light hearted banter.

5th May 2014
A Branch band entered the Guild Striking Competition held at Witney. They came 6th with
23½ faults.

Meanwhile Bodicote’s latest recruit ‘bearly’ seems to have got the hang of the ropes yet!

.

Who’s Who - The Branch Officers
The election at the AGM saw a number of changes to the Branch Officers. Thanks were recorded to the outgoing
members.
Chairman - Sue Burchell
Learned to ring at Sheffield
Unattached Branch member and
Vicar of St Leonard’s Banbury

Vice Chairman – Barry Davis
(Also webmaster)
Learned to ring at Adderbury
Tower Captain at Banbury

Ringing Master – Zoe Lee
Learned to ring at Chester
Member of Adderbury Tower

Deputy Ringing Master – Lionel Smith
Learned to ring at Fawley Hampshire
Member of Bodicote Tower

Secretary – Heather Bletchly
Learned to ring at Cropredy and
rings there
Wishes she had learnt earlier

Treasurer – David Field
Learned to ring at Beoley near
Redditch ,Worcs
Member of Deddington Tower

Branch Rep – Alan Griffin
Learned to ring at Dodderhill,
Droitwich, Worcs
Tower Captain at Bloxham

Branch Rep – Veronica Warner
Learned to ring at Bodicote
Member of Bodicote Tower

Joint Newsletter Editor – Jean
Davis (with Barry Davis)
Learned to ring at Rothwell,
Northants
Tower secretary at Banbury

Social Committee – Brenda Day
Learned to ring at Putney
Member of Cropredy Tower

Social Committee – Chris Cox
Learned to ring at Slinfold, West
Sussex
Member of Bodicote Tower

Independent Examiner (accounts) –
Heather Hughes
Learned to ring at Wychbold, Worcs
Member of Duns Tew Tower

Social Committee – Lindsey Smith
Learned to ring at Tadmarton
Tower Captain at Tadmarton

Some of the entries in the Caption Competition at the Quiz night in February

Not everyone liked Phil’s invisible accordion recital.
Oh no! – He’s telling that joke again about the long length he rang. I’m off.
Oh no not another fishy story – time to go.
They won’t win – the gaps in the striking are this wide.
Have you really got bees that size?

Odds & Ends
Anyone wanting support or a course to help learn a new method please contact the Ringing master or
her deputy
Following a conversation at the Branch Dinner this is a reminder to tower correspondents or tower
captains.

Please make sure that all tower members have access to the Branch Notices and
Information.
Print off the emails and documents for your tower notice board and list events that are coming up.
A new list of branch practices is on the website.

Items from the AGM held at Bodicote on April 26th 2014





Five new members elected.
£100 donation given to the Guild Restoration Fund.
Website now running on the Guild server.
Guild General Committee Meeting will be held in the Branch on March 14th 2015.

Dates for your diary.






June 7th Branch Striking Competition at Mollington
July 12th Branch Outing
October 2nd Tower Reps meeting at Banbury.
October 18th 2014 Half Yearly Meeting will be at Bloxham.
December 13th 2014 Advent Carol Service Cropredy 6.30pm.

The editors would like to thank all those who have contributed to this edition of the newsletter
either with articles or photographs. If you would like to contribute to the next edition with a puzzle,
picture, wordsearch, article etc. then please send your contributions to Barry and Jean Davis at 61
Springfield Avenue, Banbury, Oxon or alternatively
E-mail bjdbellringer@btinternet.com
Don’t forget the website. If you want your own copy of this newsletter then download from www.banbury-bells.org.uk

